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Overview 

• Literature review of parent involvement research and practices 

• Proposal 

• Projects in progress 



Half Century Ago 

• Coleman Report:  

• Approximately one-half to two-thirds of the 
student achievement variance studied was 
accounted for by home variables, especially 
socioeconomic status, rather than school 
variables. (Coleman et. al., 1966) 



25 Years Later 

• Scholars called for 

• the inclusion of parent education/parent 
involvement in teacher education programs. 
(Greenwood and Hickman,1991) 



Another 25 Years Later, Now 

• We still need to discuss 

• How to integrate parent involvement/education 
into teacher education.  



Because 

• Although progress has been made 

• Greenwood and Hickman’ (1991) observation still holds true:  

• Parent involvement not having entered the 
mainstream of teaching education. (Brown, 
et. al, 2014; Cooper and Thomas, 2016) 

 



Significance Reiterated 

• The future of school and family partnerships rests in improving teacher 
education and training. (Epstein, 1992) 

• Pre-service teachers: we need more training on parent involvement. (Tichenor, 
1997) 

• In-service teachers: Why did I not think of this before? (Carey, 1998) 

• Professional development to prepare teachers … has not been fully explored. 
(Cooper and Thomas, 2016) 



Approaches to Inclusion of Parent Involvement 
in Teacher Education 

• Better training on strategies based on theories and research.  

• Exposure through field experiences.  (Tichenor, 1997) 

 

• Courses exclusively devoted to the topic.  

• Infusion throughout the per-service curriculum (de Acosta, 1994) 

• A web-based Parent Teacher Education Curriculum (Brown, et. al., 2014) 

 

• The Foundational Approach – through foundational courses  

 



The Foundational Approach to Inclusion of 
Parent Involvement in Teacher Education 

• de Acosta (1994) 

• To make teachers aware of the social and political 
context of teaching and its demands on schools.  

• Attentive to families’ investment in children’s learning, 
the social and cultural capital available.  

• The need of reflection on practice 



Deeper Than ‘Foundation’: Empowering 

• Involving parents not just to get support, not just as ‘rearing experts’ (Forsberg, 
2007) 

• Trust and respect (Hoover-Dempsey, et. al., 2002; Epstein, 2010; Anderson, 
1998) 

• In particular, not scapegoating parents of low SES, culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds. (Gonzales and Gabel, 2017) 

• Help dig into resources in existing family experiences (Anderson, 1998) 



A little survey: How about your program? 
• A. A course exclusively devoted to the topic? 

• B. Infusing the theme throughout the program by design/systematically? 

• C. Touching the theme in separate courses/discretely? 

• D. Other: to be explained 

 

 

 

• https://socrative.com/, Student Login 

• Room name: D3271837 

https://socrative.com/
https://socrative.com/


If Parent Involvement Is Important 

 

• Parent education should/may be part of teacher 
education 

• For in-service teachers to learn to foster 
school-home partnerships 

• Focus on influencing parent characteristics that 
contribute to competence and motivation of 
both parent and child. (Schaefer, 1991) 
 



Parent Education through Innovative 
Communications 

• Not just traditional communication such as a note or newsletter.  

• Innovative, multi-level communications, e.g.: 

• Videos related to school content 

• Parent workshops 

• Invitations to attend school functions 

• Content-focused event nights 

• [A note explaining the value of a game (Caldwell, 1998)] 

 

• Cooper and Thomas (2016); Epstein (2001) 



6 Types of Parent Involvement (Greenwood and 
Hickman,1991) 

• (1) parent as audience,  

• (2) parent as volunteer,  

• (3) parent as paraprofessional,  

• (4) parent as teacher of own child,  

• (5) parent as learner, and  

• (6) parent as decision maker. The current study intends to redefine or enrich the 
4th and the 5th types of parent involvement. 

Supervising and real teaching 

Participation, playing 

Learn to interact/play 



Briefly 

 

 

• Why math? – It’s a headache! 

• Why games? – “In math learning, in particular, parents may find themselves on 
unfamiliar ground.”  (Peressini, 1998) 



The Math Game Project 

• 24 Calculation Card Game.  

• Three schools (5th grade) so far. 

• In-class. 

• In-class, and family nights. 

• In-class, and plan to be part of Parents’ University 

 



The Math Game Project 

• Demonstration and/or hands-on 



The Math Game Project 

• The ‘high’ parent 

• The ‘indifferent’ parent 

 

• The instructor’s praise of the child and intervention to the parent. 

• The parent’s positive ‘response.’ 

 

• Pre-service Teacher A: I noticed how Michael was constantly interrupted.  

• Pre-service Teacher B: This game can definitely be played at home! 



In the GAME 

• On the team, but not in the game: Did we mean to sideline parents in 
science and mathematics reform? (Cooper & Thomas, 2016) 

• We need have parents as major player in the game of education.  

• We need to educate pre-service teachers that understand the game of 
education.  

• We also need to engage parents in playing real, small, but meaningful 
games with their children.  



The Need for Concerted Effort at the 
Program/Department Level 

• If everyone is in charge of something, then no one is really responsible (Epstein, 
2010).  

• Special design needed.  

• The relational knowing and the complexity theory.  



Relational Knowing and Relational Pedagogy 

• Critique of teacher education programs: 

• Built on an industrialized model of discrete courses 

• Relational approach to knowing:  

• Human learning and the cognitive processes it entails are distributed in the world and 
our interactions in that world. 

• Relational pedagogy: 

• We, as teacher educators, value and respect learners’ experiences and support them 
in making connections between theory and personal experiences. (Sanford, et. al., 
2015) 

 



Complexity Theory 

 

• A theory of change and emergence.  

• About the dynamics of change within a system.  

• Focusing on the interaction of the parts of a living or social system.  



Systems Thinking in Teacher Education 

• Enough diversity to allow the ability to adapt to the demands of the 
environment.  

• Enough redundancy (commonality) between members to maintain 
coherence (shared understandings) 

• Interactions with each other.  

• Decentralized structure.  

• Offering enabling constraints, and sources of randomness.  

• Recursive elaboration 

• Continuous feedback loops.  

 



The TRUVIC Project (Sanford, et. al., 2015) 

 

• Four courses connected by a shared field 
experiences 

• Instructors continually collaborated and 
coordinated assignments 

• … 



The Concerted Effort at the 
Program/Department Level at UDM 

• Week 1 - students in their content area demonstrate understanding 

• Week 2- Combined Methods - Understanding by Design 

• Week 3 - not combined - student in their content area demonstrate 
understanding 

• Week 4 - Combined Methods - Universal Design for Learning  

• Week 6 - Combined - Methods of Differentiation 

• Week 8 - Combined - Technology Integration 

• (Planning: Week 10 – Combined – Parent Involvement) 

 



Mapping to the Foundation Courses 

Diversity/Culture and Learning 

School as social institution 
Education and social justice 

Clinical experience 

All aspects of the profession  
including the social context 

Moral agent in the community Clinical experience 



Cooperation with Other Departments 

 Service-learning 

Ford Community Corps Partnership 

Mission Micro-Grant Program 



Better Alignment to be Planed 

• What’s the potential of each available opportunity for teacher education in 
regard to engaging children in learning by playing? 

• What’s the potential of each available opportunity for teacher education in 
regard to parent involvement/education? 

• What opportunities to create? 



Tell me, I’ll forget. 
Show me, I may remember.  

But involve me, and I’ll 
understand.  

                   - A Chinese Proverb 



Questions? 


